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H 
ello, and welcome to the very first edition of The Broomley Bee Project newsletter—Buzz 

Words. This is where you can keep up-to-date with the go-ings on in and around our school 

hives, find out what the Bee Team are up to and how you can get involved with the Project.  

There has been a flurry of activity since the Project was officially founded at BeeFest back in 

June and we hope Buzz Words will be the ideal way to keep you informed of what’s going on and when. 

Whether you would like to become more involved in the Project (either organising, fundraising,               

beekeeping…. there are so many things to do!) or just want to keep an eye open for forthcoming events 

this is where you’ll find all the information you need.  

We so appreciate all the support, in various shapes and sizes, that the school and the families associated 

with it have given us in order to get this far—we simply couldn’t have done it without you! And we want 

you all to know that no matter how much or little time, energy or interest you have then you are very     

welcome to get  involved.                                                                  See P2: Project information. P3: Key contacts 

Honey, Honey 

For sale from school reception - both ‘Broomley Bee’   

honey and cut comb (from our own hives!) Featuring the 

beautiful artwork of Hannah Carr (ex-Y4) we now have our 

own label honey. We tested the weights and measures 

knowledge and calculation skills of Y3 who helped to  

package and label this ready for sale.  

Available anytime, whilst stocks last!  

Thank you to all 

those who came to 

our coffee morning 

on 14th November, 

either by baking 

cakes, or coming 

along and eating 

them! We had a 

great time and 

raised an amazing 

£204.42!!! Huge 

thanks to          

Pumphreys who 

lent us their coffee    

machine and     

provided the 

coffee. 



The Broomley Bee Project—what is it, and how can I get involved? 

The Broomley Bee Project is a small charity with the stated purpose “to promote and follow the 

craft of beekeeping and also to advance the education of the pupils and staff of Broomley First 

School, together with their families, in the importance of bees in the environment”. Although 

started some months before, it formally came into being on 20th June 2014 and is run by a small 

committee of volunteers acting on behalf of its members. All parents and carers of children at 

Broomley are eligible to become members -the first did so at BeeFest last summer—and as such 

will be invited to attend meetings and have a part in the running of the Project should they so 

wish. You do not need to be a member of the charity to get involved with it’s work however, and 

all children at the school will benefit from what the Project does in school, regardless of whether 

the adults in their family have chosen to become members or not. 

The Project owns a number of hives, supporting  colonies of black bees which are native to this 

area of Northumberland. Following initial involvement with a project run by the National Trust at  

Cherryburn, we were thrilled when Cllr Anne Dale successfully bid to purchase a colony of our 

own back in May 2013. Since then we have invested in our own equipment and now we have not 

only our own hives, but also trained and qualified beekeepers in Miss Richardson, Mrs Spencer 

and Mr Hammersley, who add their knowledge to that of a number of local beekeepers and        

organisations who kindly and generously give us their support. We hope to educate all who are 

interested about bees and beekeeping, working with the staff in school to integrate this into    

everyday learning as well as providing activities outside of the classroom. So far we have held a 

Bee Craft day (making  cosmetics from honey, creating bee art from juice bottles and playing the 

Waggle Dance game), built hives and packaged honey as part of Creative Arts week, held          

competitions and a bee-themed non-uniform day as well as the hugely successful Midsummer 

BeeFest held a Cherryburn last year. And this is just the start! - we have many plans which we 

hope will be successful in engaging as many families as possible.  

If you would like to be involved in the running of the Project then you are very welcome to join us. 

You can apply to become a member at any time whilst you have a child at the school and as such 

will be invited to attend and vote at AGM meetings. But if that doesn’t sound like you, then there 

are still lots of other ways you can help out. We rely entirely on the good will and support of the 

community, both in school and in the wider local area, and are always grateful for any ideas or 

offers of help. Sometimes there are specific tasks which need helping hands (organising events, 

helping in school) or maybe you have ideas or suggestions that you would like to share with us? 

The Project is self sustaining in that we fundraise and apply for charitable grants in order to      

finance the running of the hives and the activities we do both in school and without. So far we 

have held raffles and candle rolling sessions, run stalls at local sales and fairs, held a coffee    

morning and sold honey and knitted bees and a whole manner of other things in order to raise 

funds. We have also been successful in winning a number of grants and awards which has really 

helped to boost our success. It is our wish to become involved with as many groups within the 

local community as we can, linking different people within the village with the Project in the hope 

of creating a bee friendly village. 

Should you have any questions about the Project which are not answered here you can contact 

any of the Committee members or ask at school. If you would like to apply to become a member 

of the charity then please contact us for a form. Or if you have any other suggestions or ideas 

then feel free to contact us via the details overleaf anytime. 



LOVE Northumberland Awards 2014 

On the most beautiful summers evening representatives from the Bee Team were lucky 

enough to be invited to attend the LOVE Northumberland Awards evening hosted at the   

Alnwick Garden. And if the evening wasn’t perfect enough already, we were delighted to be 

announced as winners of the Best Children’s Project and to receive a cheque for £250 from 

the Duchess of Northumberland.  

Contacts 

Should you have any questions about the Project or want to make contact with us you can do so in 

the following ways: 

Via School—Mrs Lorimer is a member of the Project committee and Miss Richardson is the key 

staff contact.  

Via a committee member—Jilly Halliday (Chair), Kate Agar (Secretary), Julie Roberts (Treasurer) or 

any current committee member : June Hunter, Rob Warr, Niki Black, Rachel Reece. 

A message can always be left for us at school via Reception. 

Waitrose Community Matters 

Make sure you use your little green token when you’re shopping at Waitrose in December as The  

Broomley Bee Project features as one of their chosen charities this month, so get voting! 

And the prize goes to…. 

The lucky winner of our Autumn raffle 

was Jo Lewis who took home a          

gorgeous Cath Kidston bag kindly       

donated by the Newcastle store. And 

the ticket drawn at the coffee morning 

belonged to Emma Grimwood who won 

a Christmas Hamper kindly donated by     

Waitrose in Hexham.  

Many thanks to both Cath Kidston and 

Waitrose for their support in donating 

prizes….and of course to all who        

entered. Watch this space for more 

chances to win coming soon……! 

Last term we ran a “design a logo” competition in 

school and were so blown away by the amazing art 

work the children produced that, having selected a 

design to become our Project Logo (thanks to Kiera 

Coates, Yr 1) we knew we were going to have to do 

justice to all the time and imagination that had 

gone into designing the dozens of entries we      

received. We have plans to use as many as we can 

in our Project, be it for packaging, posters,        

information leaflets and merchandise—so if you 

haven’t seen your art work used anywhere yet keep 

your eyes open….   


